GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Office of the
Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City.

No. Tr.T4/ 4838 /2018

Date: 08-11-2018.
NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred upon me under section 21 (1)
(b) of the Hyderabad City Police Act, I, Anjani Kumar, IPS, Commissioner of
Police, Hyderabad, do hereby notify, for the information of the general public,
that, in order to relieve traffic congestion, to maintain smooth flow of traffic and
to ensure public safety in connection with the Sadar Utsav Mela at the YMCA,
Narayanaguda, on
09-11-2018 at 1900 hours to 5 AM on 10-11-2018, the
movement of vehicular traffic will be regulated on the following routes:1. Vehicular traffic will not be allowed from Kachiguda X Roads towards
YMCA, Narayanaguda. It will be diverted towards Tourist Hotel,
Kachiguda.
2. Vehicular traffic will not be allowed from Vittalwadi X Roads towards
YMCA, Narayanaguda. It will be diverted towards Ramkoti X Roads.
3. Vehicular traffic will not be allowed from Rajmohallah. It will be diverted
towards Ramkoti X Roads at SABOO SHOP Point.
4. Vehicular traffic will not be allowed from Reddy College (St. No. 8). It will
be diverted towards Barkatpura.
5. Vehicular traffic will not be allowed from Old Barkatpura Post Office
towards YMCA, Narayanaguda. It will be diverted either towards Crown
Café or Lingampally.
6. Vehicular traffic will not be allowed from the Old Excise Office lane
towards YMCA, Narayanaguda. It will be diverted towards Vittalwadi.
7. Vehicular traffic will not be allowed from Barkatpura Chaman towards
YMCA, Narayanaguda. It will be diverted towards Barkatpura X Roads or
towards Tourist Hotel.
8. Vehicular traffic will not be allowed from Brilliant Grammar School (Near
Narayanaguda Flyover) towards Reddy College. It will be diverted
towards Narayanaguda X Roads.
General public are requested to take note of the above alternate
routes and diversions to reach their destination and co-operate with the traffic
police.

Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City

PRESS NOTE
PD ACT INVOKED AGAINST K.BALA KRISHNA @ BALU S/O K.BALARAJ,
ROWDY SHEETER OF SHAHINAYATHGUNJ POLICE STATION,
WEST ZONE, HYDERABAD.
***
Sri Anjani Kumar, IPS, Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City issued
P.D. Orders against K.Bala Krishna @ Balu S/o K.Balaraj, Rowdy Sheeter of
Shahinayathgunj Police Station on 25.10.2018.
K.Bala Krishna @ Balu S/o K.Balaraj, aged about 22 years, R/o H.No.16-8246/2, near Ganesh Temple, Chudi Bazar, Hyderabad has been committing
offences of attempt to commit murder in public places in the limits of Hyderabad
Police Commissionerate.
The accused has committed 6 offences under the limits of Hyderabad
Police Commissionerate and has been creating large scale fear, terror and panic
among the general public by committing offences of attempt to commit murder
in public places, thereby adversely affecting the public order, apart from
disturbing the peace, tranquillity and social harmony in the society.
Shahinayathgunj Police made strenuous efforts and arrested K.Bala
Krishna @ Balu s/o K.Balaraj on 5.6.2018 in Cr.No.123/2018 U/s 307 r/w 34 IPC
and Section 25(1) of Arms Act 1959 of Shahinayathgunj PS and remanded him to
judicial custody. The Preventive Detention order was executed on him on
27.10.2018 and he was lodged in Central Prison, Chanchalguda, Hyderabad.

COMMISSIONER OF POLICE,
HYDERABAD.

Office of the
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad city
Date 8th Nov,2018
Press Note
In compliance with Supreme Court directions on
bursting of fire crackers beyond permitted hours a
total of 71 cases u/s 22/77 of Hyderabad City Police
Act were booked by the Hyderabad City Police on
the intervening night of Deepawali Festival
on 7/8-11-2018.
Sd/For Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad city

PRESS NOTE
ON THE INSPECTION OF OFFICE OF A.C.P., TRAFFIC-V, EAST ZONE, HYD.

Today i.e. on 08th Novemeber, 2018, Sri Anil Kumar, IPS,
Addl.Commissioner

of

Police,

Traffic,

Hyderabad

is

condcuted

Annual

Inspection of Office of the Asst.Commissioner of Police, Traffic-V, East Zone,
Hyderabad. During the inspection the Addl.C.P. verified the office records and
reviewed the performace of the division also given instructions to achieve better
results in improving free flow of traffic in the division and also instructed to
make necessary bandobust arrangements for public meetings / road shows as
politacal parties are taking compaigning in view of forth coming General
Election for Telangana Legislative Assembly. Further he instructed for strict
compliance of DGP Sir instructions in Uniform Service Delivery and Zero
tolerance of corruption. In this inspection Sri K.Babu Rao, Dy.Commissioner of
Police, Traffic-I, Hyderabad and Sri P.Karunakar, Addl.Dy.Commissioner of
Police, Traffic-II, Hyderabad and Sri V.Sreenivasa Rao, Ass.Commissioner of
Police, Traffic-V, East Zone, Hyderabad are also present.

(V.Sreenivasa Reddy)
Asst. Commissioner of Police,
Traffic-V, East Zone, Hyderabad.

NOTE
LAKE POLICE RESCUED 2 PERSONS FROM COMMITING SUICIDE
In the inverting nights of 08th November 2018, P S Lake officials have
rescued two man in two different timing and situation. Were all rescued, while
they were about to commit suicide by jumping into the Hussain Sagar Lake. The
Details of the victims are as follows:-

First incident:

On 08th of November 2018 at 0015 hours PS Lake rescued one

man from committing suicide in Hussain Sagar tried to jump into water near pooja

stal, immediately our patrolling Lake Police noticed him and brought to Lake P.S.

Details of Victim:

One man, age:- 65 years, Occ:- retired employee, r/o:- east

marredpally.

Reason: On enquiry it came to know that he is a married person and blessed with four
children. Yesterday in the late evening hour’s victim and his wife quarrelled with each
other in a petty issue due to which he went into depression and came to tankbund to
commit suicide. I counselled victim promptly, after that handed over to his children.

Second incident:

It occurred on 08/11/2018 at around 1755 hours

tankbund pooja stal.

Details of Victim:-

one man, age:- 36 yrs, occ:- unemployee, r/o:-

Mehdipatnam, Hyderabad.

Reason:

On enquiry victim revealed that he is an alcoholic and facing with
some psychiatric depression patient undergoing treatment in a pvt hospital. He
fed up on his psychiatric life, today in the evening hours he escaped from his
house and came to tankbund with the intention to commit suicide. I counselled
him promptly and handed over to his brother.
As such Lake Police played a vital role in saving them spontaneously without
giving any scope for untoward incidents for which they could save the lives of
people. These two incidents were occurred on 08-11-2018. I counselled them
promptly and they were safely handed over to their relatives and concerned by
taking their assurances that they will not repeat such things in near & future.
Thus, the patrolling Blue Colts of Lake PS viz., PC 3865, Sri. L. Raju, HG
3356, Sri. B. Krishna yadav, HG 6849, Jaganath bhai have tactfully identified
the above persons in a suspicious manner and rescued them from committing
suicide.

Inspector of Police,
Lake Police Station.

